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AGENDA 

DELTA CHARTER TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING 

MONDAY, JUNE 10, 2019, REGULAR MEETING 

6:00 P.M. 

MEETING ROOM A 

DELTA TOWNSHIP ADMINISTRATION BUILDING 

7710 WEST SAGINAW HIGHWAY 

 

 

I. CALL TO ORDER 

 

 

II. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

 

 

III. ROLL CALL 

 

 

IV. APPROVAL OF AGENDA 

 

 

V. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

 

 Minutes of the May 28, 2019 Planning Commission Meeting. 

 

 Summary Record of Public Hearing for Case No. 5-19-7: Donald Clock for Clock 

Mobility, request for a Special Land Use Permit in order to establish a Vehicle & 

Equipment Sales/Leasing Facility within Suites 3B, 4 & 5 at 603 North Waverly 

Road.  Proposed is a facility to modify vehicles for use by mobility challenged 

individuals. 

 
 

VI. CITIZEN COMMENTS FOR ITEMS NOT ON THE AGENDA 

 

 

VII. CORRESPONDENCE – None 

 

 

VIII. OLD BUSINESS – None  
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IX. PUBLIC HEARINGS 

 

 Case No. 5-19-9:  Jennifer L. Nakfoor, 1138 N. Creyts Road, Lansing MI 48917, 

request for a Special Land Use Permit in order to establish a Child Group Care Home 

serving up to 12 children. 

 

 

X. OTHER BUSINESS – None  

 

 

XI. PLANNING DIRECTOR COMMENTS 

 

 

XII. PLANNING COMMISSIONER COMMENTS 

 

 

XIII. ADJOURNMENT 

 

 

Individuals with disabilities attending Township meetings or hearings and requiring auxiliary 

aids or services should contact Township Manager and ADA Coordinator Brian T. Reed by 

email at manager@deltami.gov or calling (517) 323-8590 to inform him of the date of the 

meeting or hearing that will be attended. 

 

 

 
/gb 
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HARTER TOWNSHIP OF DELTA PLANNING COMMISSION MINUTES OF MAY 28, 

2019 

 

I CALL TO ORDER 

 

 Chairperson Meddaugh brought the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m. 

 

II PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

 

Chairperson Meddaugh led the Commission and others present in reciting the Pledge of 

Allegiance to the Flag. 

 

III ROLL CALL 

 

Members Present: Laforet, McConnell, Mudry, Kosinski, Schweitzer, and Meddaugh. 

 

Members Absent:  Sloan, Bradley and Weinfeld - excused 

 

Others Present: Planning Director Gary Bozek, Planner Stephanie Balke 

 

IV APPROVAL OF AGENDA 

 

MOTION BY MUDRY, SECONDED BY LAFORET, THAT THE AGENDA BE 

APPROVED AS SUBMITTED. VOICE VOTE. CARRIED 6-0. 

 

V APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

 

1. Minutes of the May 13, 2019 Planning Commission Meeting. 

 

2. Summary Record of Public Hearing for Case No. 4-19-6: Rich Potosnak for Tarbert 

Properties, LLC, request for a Special Land Use Permit in order to establish a Vehicle 

& Equipment Sales/Leasing Facility on 26 acres located at the southwest corner of 

Mt. Hope Highway and Canal Road. 

 

MOTION BY SCHWEITZER, SECONDED BY MUDRY, THAT THE 

MINUTES OF THE MAY 13, 2019 PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING, 

AND THE SUMMARY RECORD OF PUBLIC HEARING FOR CASE NO. 4-

19-6: RICH POTOSNAK FOR TARBERT PROPERTIES, LLC, REQUEST 

FOR A SPECIAL LAND USE PERMIT IN ORDER TO ESTABLISH A 

VEHICLE & EQUIPMENT SALES/LEASING FACILITY ON 26 ACRES 

LOCATED AT THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF MT. HOPE HIGHWAY 

AND CANAL ROAD, BE APPROVED AS SUBMITTED.  VOICE VOTE. 

CARRIED 6-0. 

 

VI CITIZEN COMMENTS FOR ITEMS NOT ON THE AGENDA 
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VII CORRESPONDENCE - None 

 

VIII OLD BUSINESS – None 

 

IX PUBLIC HEARINGS 

 

Case No. 5-19-7: Donald Clock for Clock Mobility, request for a Special Land Use 

Permit in order to establish a Vehicle & Equipment Sales/Leasing Facility within Suites 

3B, 4 & 5 at 603 North Waverly Road.  Proposed is a facility to modify vehicles for use 

by mobility challenged individuals, as well as to sell and lease the modified vehicles, 

which may include wheelchair vans, accessible trucks, vehicles with wheelchair lifts, and 

vehicles with adaptive equipment. 

 

 (Summary Record of Public Hearing is filed under a separate cover). 

 

X OTHER BUSINESS 

 

Preliminary Site Plan Review for Lansing Board of Water & Light gas powered 

electric generating plant, southeast corner of Millett Highway and Canal Road, in 

Section 34 of Delta Township. 

 

Ms. Balke said the Lansing Board of Water & Light (LBWL) was constructing a new 

electric generating plant at their current Erickson Station site on Millett Highway which 

would replace the current coal powered power plant.  She noted that a Special Land Use 

Permit was granted in March of this year and that the applicant was now proceeding with 

site plan approvals.  Using PowerPoint, Ms. Balke illustrated the site plan which showed 

an 8,000 square foot administration building that would be attached to the north of the 

existing building.  The building would house three turbines and be located directly east of 

the parking lot.  Ms. Balke proceeded to review Site Development Standards for major 

essential service facilities, public utilities, and that site plan approval would be contingent 

upon receiving final approval from the Township Engineer and Utilities Director.  She 

noted that the Township Fire Inspector has reviewed the site plan and had stipulated that 

fire apparatus access roads shall be a minimum of 26 feet wide.  Storm Drainage was 

under the jurisdiction of the Eaton County Drain Commissioner’s office and that their 

approval would have to be obtained prior to final site plan approval.  Ms. Balke noted 

that the Eaton County Road Commission had recommended that a condition of approval, 

be that the temporary construction driveway be improved to the County’s standards and 

that the project’s contractor obtain a permit from the Road Commission. 

 

Ms. Balke stated that access would be provided off of South Canal which is under the 

jurisdiction of the Eaton County Road Commission.  Ms. Balke also reviewed required 

parking on the site and that access to the administration building will have to be shown 

on the site plan to ensure coordination with handicap parking.  She noted that a five foot 

wide sidewalk would be required and that sidewalks that abut parking spaces must be 

increased to a width of seven feet.  Ms. Balke reviewed required landscaping and the fact 
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that a 10 foot wide greenbelt would be required along both road frontages, including 

existing vegetation that met the standards contained in the Zoning Ordinance. 

 

Mr. Bozek indicated that there was dense natural vegetation that got heavier has you 

moved further south along Canal Road, as well as a chain link fence.  He noted that the 

Zoning Ordinance permitted some discretion to include as much natural vegetation as 

possible rather than remove it which provided a natural screen.  Mr. Bozek said the 

existing vegetation was sufficient to screen the parking lot, but he noted that additional 

plantings may be needed.  He said it was an employee only parking lot and that the 

vegetation would screen the parking lot from the public roadway.  Mr. Bozek said it was 

his intent to require a landscape surety agreement to cover required landscaping and if it 

didn’t become necessary to install the landscaping, the applicant’s surety would be 

refunded. 

 

Ms. Balke noted that the Township’s Non-Motorized Transportation Plan recommends a 

shared-use pathway through the site with the intent of providing a non-motorized 

connection to Erickson Park.  However, she said due to security and safety concerns, staff 

has recommended a provision that a 14 foot wide easement along Millett Highway and 

Canal Road as an alternative route which would accommodate the intent of the Non-

Motorized Transportation Plan. 

 

Mr. Bozek noted that the route would be the southern terminus of the shared-use pathway 

identified in the Non-Motorized Transportation Plan along the Carrier Creek.  He said it 

would be impractical to continue the pathway into the applicant’s facility, but the 

Township wanted access to Erickson Park.  He said the proposed route would traverse 

west along Millett Highway, south along Canal, and down to Erickson Park. 

 

Ms. Balke stated that the Zoning Ordinance contained a provision that if the parking lot 

was not served by or does not serve the general public, or cannot be seen from the public 

roadway, the applicant may be exempt from the parking lot landscaping requirements. 

 

Mr. Bozek said if it can be demonstrated that the parking lot was not visible from the 

public roadways, the applicant would not have to provide landscaping in and around the 

parking lot. 

 

Mr. McConnell inquired as to whether the number of barrier-free parking spaces could be 

increased. 

 

Mr. Bozek said the one dedicated barrier-free parking space complied with the State’s 

standard, but the Commission could stipulate additional barrier-free parking spaces be 

provided. 

 

It was noted that the required parking was primarily for employees and if the applicant 

had other employees that needed to be accommodated, they would have to do so at some 

point it became necessary. 
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Mr. McConnell said at the time the original standards were developed they were fairly 

minimal and the notion is that more and more people who need designated parking will 

be working.  He felt if there is a way to encourage at least one additional space, he would 

like to do that. 

 

Mr. Bozek felt more parking spaces could be dedicated to barrier-free if the applicant 

didn’t have any objections. 

 

Daniel Flynn, from the LBWL, replied that they didn’t have any objections. 

 

Mr. McConnell inquired about the location of the ADA ramp. 

 

Mr. Balke said staff could request that the location of the ADA ramp be specified on the 

site plan. 

 

Daniel Flynn, Project Engineer for the Delta Energy Park, as well as a resident of Delta 

Township, at 6515 W. Millsborough Cir., Lansing, pointed out where the employee 

entrance and main entrances of the building were located and that it may be desirable to 

have the barrier-free parking spaces in this area or possibly include them with the other 

parking spaces in front of their building.  Mr. Flynn noted that the facility would not be 

open to the public and that it would be an operating power plant and accessibility was 

setup as an operating plant.  He said it wouldn’t be a problem providing the barrier-free 

parking spaces, but rather they would have to determine where to locate them. 

 

Mr. McConnell questioned if there were steps for the employee entrance. 

 

Mr. Flynn said he didn’t know and that it would have to review the architect’s final 

drawings.  He said they would rather not have steps leading up to their entrances in order 

to eliminate trip hazards. 

 

Mr. McConnell said if there weren’t any steps, there shouldn’t be a need for an ADA 

ramp. 

 

Mr. Flynn said that was correct, but there was a step up from the curb to the sidewalk 

which is why locating the barrier-free parking spaces to the front of the building would 

be more appropriate. 

 

Mr. Schweitzer asked if the 66,000 gallons of water that did not go into the sanitary 

sewer system was circulated through the ponds. 

 

Mr. Flynn said their water usage was for makeup water to their process cycle and for 

chemical reasons, they had to add more water to their cycle.  Mr. Flynn noted that the 

method they used for demineralization used a process that produced water wastage.  Mr. 

Flynn indicated that they were required to control chemicals so that they weren’t 
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deposited onto their steam turbine blades and reduce their efficiency.  He noted that the 

water wastage would go into the sanitary sewer system.  However, their permitting 

engineers are working on obtaining a permit that would not mandate the water be put 

through the sanitary sewer system. 

 

Mr. Mudry said the staff report indicated that constructing a non-motorized pathway was 

not feasible because of security and safety issues.  He questioned what those concerns 

were. 

 

Mr. Flynn said the Federal government dictates that they have certain security measures 

in place to protect public health.  He noted that their entire site was fenced and that they 

operated under the National Energy Regulatory Commission. 

 

Rob Hodge, 2665 Walnut Grove, Lansing, Michigan, said the non-motorized pathway 

had been proposed to traverse through their property near their cooling towers.  Mr. 

Hodge noted that they couldn’t have the public cutting through their property because 

there wouldn’t be any way to control access from the public in an event of an emergency.  

He noted that they operated under the North American Electric Liability Commission 

(NERC) and that they were required to control their site to make sure their security is at 

its greatest at all points and time. 

 

MOTION BY LAFORET, SECONDED BY SCHWEITZER, THAT THE DELTA 

TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION APPROVE THE PRELIMINARY SITE 

PLANS FOR THE PROPOSED LANSING BOARD OF WATER AND LIGHT, AN 

ELECTRIC GENERATING PLANT, AS ILLUSTRATED ON SITE PLANS 

PREPARED BY BLACK & VEATCH, DATED 4/29/2019, SUBJECT TO THE 

FOLLOWING CONDITIONS: 

 

1. A TEMPORARY CONSTRUCTION DRIVEWAY BE IMPROVED TO 

EATON COUNTY ROAD COMMISSION REQUIREMENTS, AND THE 

CONTRACTOR OBTAIN A PERMIT FROM THE ROAD COMMISSION. 

 

2. A 10 FOOT WIDE GREENBELT SHALL BE IMPLEMENTED ALONG 

BOTH ROAD FRONTAGES OF THE SITE (CANAL AND MILLETT), 

UNLESS IT CAN BE DEMONSTRATED THAT THE EXISTING 

VEGETATION IS ADEQUATE TO MEET THE GREENBELT STANDARDS 

STATED IN THE ZONING ORDINANCE.  FURTHER, EXISTING MATURE 

TREES ARE ENCOURAGES TO BE PRESERVED. 

 

3. AN ADDITION OF AN ADA RAMP FOR PROPER ACCESS TO THE 

BUILDING. 

 

4. PLANS SHALL CLEARLY DEPICT 5 FOOT WIDE PARKING LOT 

SIDEWALKS.  SIDEWALKS SHALL BE INCREASED TO 7 FEET 

ANYWHERE A SIDEWALK ABUTS A PARKING SPACE. 
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5. FENCING SHALL HAVE THE FENCE HEIGHT CLEARLY NOTED. 

 

6. THE APPLICANT MUST MEET ALL CONDITIONS OF THE EATON 

COUNTY DRAIN COMMISSIONER, TOWNSHIP ENGINEER, FIRE CHIEF, 

AND UTILITIES DIRECTOR. 

 

7. ALL CONDITIONS AND STIPULATIONS SHALL BE MET PRIOR TO THE 

ZONING ADMINISTRATOR APPROVING THE FINAL SITE PLAN. 

 

8. ADDITIONAL PARKING SPACES TO INCLUDE A MINIMUM OF TWO 

BARRIER-FREE PARKING SPACES. 

 

VOICE VOTE CARRIED 6-0. 

 

Mr. Kosinski questioned if there was a separate permitting process when we the Board of 

Watger & Light got to the point of decommissioning and demolition of the coal power 

plant. 

 

Mr. Bozek said the Zoning Ordinance was silent for these types of facilities and that the 

Board of Water & Light would be governed under State and Federal regulations. 

 

XII PLANNING DIRECTOR COMMENTS 

 

Mr. Bozek said the Hilton hotel was scheduled to open this week and that the Township’s 

Economic Coordinator had toured the hotel and was impressed with its amenities.  He 

noted that the Commission would be reviewing a request for a Special Land Use Permit 

for a Group Child Care Home.  He mentioned that the Comprehensive Plan consultant 

would have a booth at the Delta Rocks Festival on June 22nd in order to give the public an 

opportunity to provide input.  He noted that the Township Board approved the GoForth 

Group Rezoning and Special Land Use permit requests.  There were a number of people 

who spoke in opposition to the requests who were primarily from the City of Lansing.  

Mr. Bozek noted that the Township Board reversed the Commission’s stipulation on the 

size of the community center and allowed up to 80,000 square feet. 

 

XII PLANNING COMMISSIONER COMMENTS 

 

Mr. Bozek informed the Commission that there were individuals who were looking at the 

possibility of opening a gun range in the Township.  He noted that staff provided a couple 

of companies suitable locations to locate multiple call centers within the Township and 

that the Lansing Mall was given to them as a possible site.  Mr. Bozek noted that there 

was a tenant who was interested in locating in the former Tequila Cowboy suite within 

the Lansing Mall.  The tenant was similar in format as Tequila Cowboy. 

 

XIII ADJOURNMENT 
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Chairperson Meddaugh adjourned the meeting at 7:00 p.m. 

 

 

 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

 

     ____________________________ 

     Bob McConnell, Acting Secretary 
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Summary Record of Public Hearing for Case No. 5-19-7: Donald Clock for Clock Mobility, 

request for a Special Land Use Permit in order to establish a Vehicle & Equipment 

Sales/Leasing Facility within Suites 3B, 4 & 5 at 603 North Waverly Road.  Proposed is a 

facility to modify vehicles for use by mobility challenged individuals, as well as to sell and 

lease the modified vehicles, which may include wheelchair vans, accessible trucks, vehicles 

with wheelchair lifts, and vehicles with adaptive equipment. 

 

Members in attendance: Laforet, McConnell, Mudry, Kosinski, Schweitzer, and Meddaugh 

 

Members absent:  Sloan, Bradley, and Weinfeld 

 

Planner Stephanie Balke noted the operation would operate Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 

5:00 p.m.  If approved, the applicant will be moving their current operation out of Lansing into 

Delta which consisted of two employees.  Ms. Balke said as indicated by the applicant, the 

operation had two to six client visits on a typical day and that there were two to three rental 

vehicles on the property during their slower months and four to six vehicles during their busier 

months.  Ms. Balke said the rental vehicles would come and go from the site during the week and 

that most of the vehicles offered for sale would be located on the showroom floor, as well as 

three vehicles outside of the facility during the warmer months.  She noted that there may be 

vehicles displayed within the parking lot at some point in the future.  Ms. Balke provided a 

zoning history of the site and the fact that the site was served by public utilities.  The main access 

point to the site would be from Waverly Road which was under the jurisdiction of the Ingham 

County Road Commission.  She noted that 101 parking spaces were required to be provided for 

on the site and that 118 parking spaces existed at the current time which was an adequate number 

of spaces to allow for the display of vehicles, as well as customer parking.  Ms. Balke proceeded 

to review Section 8.62 of the Zoning Ordinance that pertained to Vehicle Sales/Leasing and 

Services Facilities and staff’s analysis of Section 7.03 which contained the standards and 

findings the Commission was to consider when reviewing Special Land Use Permits. 

 

Mr. Meddaugh inquired about the staff report’s mention of both the Eaton County Road 

Commission and the Ingham County Road Department. 

 

Planning Director Gary Bozek noted that Waverly Road was under the jurisdiction of the Ingham 

County Road Department, but there was a service road that ran alongside the CVS Pharmacy 

property from Dibble that was under the jurisdiction of the Eaton County Road Commission. 

 

Mr. McConnell questioned whether the number of parked vehicles was limited to three. 

 

Mr. Bozek said based on the nature of the operation, staff did not see a need to stipulate the 

number of vehicles parked outside.  Mr. Bozek provided a brief history of the subject parcel by 

noting that the site originated as Stearns Auto-Mall and that every single use in the building was 

automotive related when it was constructed in 1987.  He said over time, the uses of the building 

transitioned into more traditional retail uses. 

 

Mr. Schweitzer asked if the applicant had started making modifications to the suites. 
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Ms. Balke said she didn’t know whether the applicant had signed any leases as of yet, but that 

they had looked into what modifications would have to be done. 

 

Dawn Lubin, 6746 Rushmore Court, Jenison, Michigan 49428, noted that her father started the 

business over 40 years ago in the Grand Rapids area and as individuals with disabilities became 

more aware of what they offered, they expanded their operation to Kalamazoo, Traverse City, 

and Lansing.  She said their current location in Lansing did not offer an indoor showroom and 

when they originally opened their operation in Lansing, it was strictly service oriented and that 

clients would travel to Grand Rapids to pick out their vehicles.  Ms. Lubin said as business at 

their Lansing location increased, their clients were requesting that both sales and service be 

available in the area.  Ms. Lubin said they had been at their current location for approximately 13 

years, but it was difficult to provide both sales and service at their current location.  She also 

noted that the neighborhood had declined and that they had experienced multiple break-ins and 

their clients no longer felt comfortable visiting their current south Lansing location.  Ms. Lubin 

said they were excited about the proposed location in Delta Township, which provided their 

clients with access to different businesses to visit while they were waiting for their vehicles to be 

serviced. 

 

Ms. Laforet questioned if the applicant felt they would need additional room for the outdoor 

storage of vehicles in the future. 

 

Ms. Lubin said they were currently in their busy season and that their current location had five 

vehicles parked outside.  She said they would be able to display three vehicles in their new 

showroom and she didn’t anticipate going over that number. 

 

MOTION BY SCHWEITZER, SECONDED BY LAFORET, THAT THE PUBLIC 

HEARING BE CLOSED.  VOICE VOTE.  CARRIED 6-0. 

 

MOTION BY MCCONNELL, SECONDED BY KOSINSKI, THAT THE PLANNING 

COMMISSION RECOMMEND TO THE DELTA TOWNSHIP BOARD APPROVAL OF 

THE SPECIAL LAND USE PERMIT REQUESTED FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A 

VEHICLE SALE/LEASE AND SERVICE FACILITY AS DESCRIBED IN CASE NO. 5-

19-7 FOR THE FOLLOWING REASONS: 

 

1. SPECIFIC USE STANDARDS IN SECTION 8.62 HAVE BEEN MET. 

 

2. THE SPECIAL LAND USE STANDARDS SET FORTH IN SECTION 7.03 OF 

THE DELTA TOWNSHIP ZONING ORDINANCE HAVE BEEN MET. 

 

CONDITIONAL UPON: 
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1. PROPER WATER FILTRATION DEVICES BE IMPLEMENTED TO A 

DEDICATED EATON COUNTY DRAIN IN ANY VEHICLE 

WASH/MAINTENANCE BAYS. 

 

SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING STIPULATIONS: 

 

1. THE PREMISES SHALL BE KEPT CLEAN AND ORDERLY. 

 

2. VEHICLE DELIVERIES SHALL TAKE PLACE ON THE PREMISES AND 

SHALL NOT INTERFERE WITH VEHICULAR TRAFFIC ON A PUBLIC 

ROAD. 

 

ROLL CALL VOTE.  CARRIED 6-0. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

_______________________________ 

Bob McConnell, Acting Secretary 
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DELTA CHARTER TOWNSHIP PLANNING DEPARTMENT 

SPECIAL LAND USE - STAFF REPORT 

 

PREPARED BY:  Stephanie Balke, Planner sbalke@deltami.gov  

 

CASE NUMBER:  5-19-9 

 

DATE:   June 5th, 2019 

 
 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

 

 

 

APPLICANT/OWNER: Jennifer L. Nakfoor 

 1138 N. Creyts Rd.  

 Lansing, MI 48917 

 

STATUS OF APPLICANT: Business/ Property Owner  

 

REQUESTED ACTION: Child Group Care Home Special Land Use Permit (up to 12 CHILDREN) 

 

EXISTING ZONING:  RB, Low Density Residential 

 

GENERAL LOCATION: located at 1138 N. Creyts Rd. nearly a half-mile north of W. Saginaw Hwy 

and positioned on the east side of Creyts Rd. lot 3 of Melody Acres in 

Section 11 of Delta Charter Township. 

 

PARCEL SIZE: A rectangular-shaped parcel totaling 0.4 acres in size, with ±100 feet of 

frontage along N. Creyts Rd. and a depth of ±180 feet. 

 

EXISTING LAND USE: Single-Family Residential 

 

ADJACENT ZOIING:  N Low Density Residential 

E Low Density Residential 

W Low Density Residential 

S Low Density Residential 

 

ADJACENT LAND USES:        N Single-Family Residential 

E Single-Family Residential 

W Single-Family Residential 

S Single-Family Residential 
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION: 
 

The applicant is requesting a Special Land Use Permit for a child group day care home to permit care for 
up to 12 children. Caring for 6 children or less is permitted BY the provisions of the Michigan Zoning 
Enabling Act (MZEA). The applicant has been operating a child care facility out of their home since the 
beginning of April. Currently, the applicant is caring for 2 infants under the age of one (1) and two (2) 
toddlers that are two (2) years of age, staying within their limit of caregiving for six (6) children or less. 
The applicant employs an assistant caregiver for a total of two (2) employees. The children play inside with 
at least one (1) hour of outdoor play per day, weather permitting. The applicant has six (6) months of 
experience at Rainbow Childcare and is currently in school for child development and early education and 
will graduate with her associate’s degree next spring. 
 
ZONING HISTORY: 
 

 1970: A, Residential Single Family 
 

 1974: R2, Low Density Residential 
 

 1990: RB, Low Density Residential 
 
 2017: RB, Low Density Residential 

 
SIGNIFICANT ELEMENTS OF THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN: 

 
The Future Land Use Map within the Delta Township Comprehensive Plan recommends that the subject 
parcel maintain low density residential land uses. The proposed child group day care home is considered a 
residential use in the Delta Charter Township Zoning Ordinance.  
 
RELEVANT ZONING ORDINANCE REGULATIONS: 
 

 Section 8.15 provides specific use standards pertaining to “Child Group Day Care Home”, 
which are further analyzed in the following section of this staff report. 

 
 All Special Land Use requests must also meet the general required standards in Section 7.03. 

 

 
 
TECHNICAL INFORMATION 

 
 
NATURAL FEATURES: 
 
The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) designates this area as an area of minimal flood 
hazard. Additionally, there are no significant natural features present on the site. 
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UTILITIES: 
 
The subject parcel is served by all necessary public utilities.  
 
TRAFFIC: 
  
Streets, Access & Traffic: Access is provided from North Creyts Road, a Class A all-season roadway 
consisting of two paved lanes and a center turn lane within a 73-foot wide right-of-way in front of the 
subject parcel. North Creyts Road is under the jurisdiction of the Eaton County Road Commission.   
 
Traffic Generation: A traffic impact study will not be required.  
 
Parking: Section 11.03 of the Zoning Ordinance (schedule of off-street parking) requires 2 spaces plus one 
(1) for every eight (8) children licensed capacity. Per this standard, 3 parking spaces would be required. 
Staff anticipates this standard could be met with their 2,000 square foot driveway, which has a width of ±37 
feet and a depth of ±56 feet. A typical parking space measures nine (9) feet wide and eighteen (18) feet 
long. Further, the primary building currently has an attached two (2) car garage.  
 

SITE DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS: 

1. The lot or parcel on which such use is located shall not be located closer than one thousand 
five hundred (1,500) feet, as measured along a street or road open to the public for vehicular 
traffic, to any of the following:  
 

a. Another licensed Child Group Day Care Home. An Adult Group Day Care Home. An 
Adult Foster Care Small Group Home or Large Group Home licensed under the 
Adult Foster Care Facility Licensing Act, PA 219 of 1979, as amended. 

b. A facility offering substance abuse and rehabilitation service to seven (7) or more 
people, licensed under Article 6 of the Public Health Code, PA 368 of 1978, as 
amended. 

c. A community correction center, resident home, halfway house, or other similar 
facility which houses an inmate population under the jurisdiction of the Department 
of Corrections.  

 
Staff has found this standard to have been met. 
 

2.  The property shall be maintained consistent with the visible characteristics of the 
neighborhood.  

 
 Staff finds the proposed use to be consistent with visible characteristics of the neighborhood. 
 

3.  The hours of operation of the use shall be limited to sixteen (16) hours per twenty-four (24) 
hour day. The Township may limit, but not prohibit the operation of Child Group Day Care 
Homes, between the hours of 10 p.m. and 6 a.m.  
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 The applicant has stated their operating hours to be from 7:00 am to 5:30 pm. If the applicant wishes 
to change operating hours at any time in the future, they must remain consistent with the hours of 
operation standard found in paragraph C of section 8.15: “The hours of operation of the use shall 
be limited to sixteen (16) hours per twenty-four (24) hour day. The Township may limit, but not 
prohibit the operation of Child Group Day Care Homes, between the hours of 10 p.m. and 6 a.m.”  

 
As a stipulation of approval, the applicant would not be required to obtain a special land use permit 
amendment if they wish to change their operating hours. 

 
 

 
STAFF ANALYSIS 

 
 
Section 7.03 – Special Land Uses - Required Standards & Findings for Making Determinations 
 
1. The proposed Special Land Use shall be compatible and in accordance with the goals, 

objectives and policies of the Delta Charter Township Comprehensive Plan and any 
associated sub-area and corridor plans. 

 
The future Land Use Map describes this area as Low Density Residential, which is consistent with 
the proposed use. 

 
2. Be constructed, operated and maintained so as to be compatible with the existing or intended 

character of the general vicinity and so as not to change the essential character of the area in 
which it is proposed. A Special Land Use shall be designed and constructed as to not create a 
significant detrimental impact, as compared to the impacts of permitted uses. 

 
Surrounding land uses include low density residential on all sides.  

 
3. Be served adequately by essential public facilities and services, such as highways, streets, 

police and fire protection, drainage structures, water and sewage facilities. Such services shall 
be provided and accommodated without an unreasonable public burden. 

 
Staff finds the existing site is currently served by essential public facilities. 

 
4. Not involve uses, activities, processes, materials and equipment or condition of operation that 

will be detrimental to the natural environment, public health, safety or welfare by reason of 
excessive production of traffic, noise, smoke, odors, or other such nuisance in comparison to 
the impacts associated with typical permitted uses. 

 
The proposed use is not anticipated to involve excessive production of traffic, noise, smoke, odors, 
or other such nuisances in comparison to the potential impacts of typical permitted uses. 
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5. The proposed Special Land Use shall be located and designed in a manner which will 
minimize the impact of traffic, taking into consideration: pedestrian access and safety; vehicle 
trip generation (i.e. volumes); types of traffic, access location and design, circulation and 
parking design; street and bridge capacity; and traffic operations at nearby intersections and 
access points. Efforts shall be made to ensure that multiple transportation modes are safely 
and effectively accommodated in an effort to provide alternate modes of access and alleviate 
vehicular traffic congestion. The applicant shall comply with the Township’s Complete Street 
Ordinance. 
 
The proposed use could attract approximately 12 children being dropped off per morning, and 12 
children being picked up in the evening. Access to the site is derived from North Creyts Road. 
Sidewalks have not been installed along this section of Creyts Rd. 

 
6. The nature and character of the activities, processes, materials, equipment, or conditions of 

operation, either specifically or typically associated with the use shall be reviewed. 
 

The applicant welcomes the opportunity to share additional information with the Planning 
Commission for review and consideration during the Special Land Use public hearing. 

 
7. Measures shall be taken to ensure that outdoor activity, storage, and work areas will be 

compatible with adjacent land uses. 
 

Not applicable. 
 
8. The proposed Special Land Use shall be designed, constructed, operated, and maintained to 

meet the stated intent of the zoning district and shall comply with all applicable ordinance 
standards. 

  
Staff anticipates the proposed use to maintain the stated intent of the RB, Low density Residential 
District. Further, the proposed use would be in compliance with district standards, if approved. 

 
9. The general standards and requirements of this Section are basic to all uses authorized by 

Special Land Use approval. The specific and detailed requirements relating to particular uses 
and area requirements must also be satisfied for those uses. 

 
As currently proposed, staff finds that all standards from Section 7.03 can be met. 
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STAFF RECOMMENDATION 
 

  
The following motion is offered for the Planning Commission’s consideration: 
 
“I move that the Planning Commission recommend to the Delta Township Board approval of the 
Special Land Use Permit requested for the establishment of a Child Group Care Homes as described 
in Case No. 5-19-8 for the following reasons: 
 

1. The specific use standards in section 8.15 have been met. 
 
2. The Special Land Use standards set forth in Section 7.03 of the Delta Township 

Zoning Ordinance have been met. 
 
Subject to the following stipulation: 
 

1. The applicant shall adhere to group child care home standards found within the Licensing 
and Regulatory Affairs including Act Number 116 of the public acts of 1973, as 
amended. 
 

2. The property shall be maintained consistent with the visible characteristics of the 
neighborhood 
 

3. The hours of operation of the use shall be limited to sixteen (16) hours per twenty-four 
(24) hour day. The Township may limit, but not prohibit the operation of Child Group 
Day Care Homes, between the hours of 10 p.m. and 6 a.m.  
 

4. Failure of the applicant to comply with any of the provisions required by the Delta 
Township Zoning Ordinance, or any stipulations required by the Delta Township Board in 
granting the Special Land Use Permit Amendment, shall constitute grounds for termination 
of the Special Land Use Permit by the Delta Township Board 
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To:  Planning Commission, Delta Charter Township 
 
From:  Gary Bozek, Planning Director 
 
Date:  June 5, 2019 
 
Subject: General Information Memo 
 
 

 Planning 
 

- The next meeting of the Planning Commission is scheduled for June 24, 2019.  As yet we have no pending business 
for this meeting.  It likely that this meeting will be cancelled.  If so, I will send out the typical cancellation notice one 
week prior to the meeting.  The Commission’s first meeting in July is scheduled for July 8th. 
 
 
Township Board Actions 
 

- On May 28, 2019, the Township Board granted two-year extensions of the preliminary plat approvals for 
the Ashford Manor No. 4, Pointe West No. 4, and Wind Trace Subdivisions.  
 
 
Other Happenings 
 

- The Hilton Garden Inn at the southwest corner of West Saginaw Highway and Canal Road is no officially 
open for business. 
 

- The ground breaking for the new LBWL gas powered electrical generating plant to be located on the existing 
Erikson Power Station site (Millett & Canal) was held on Tuesday, June 4, 2019. 
 

- On Friday, June 14th, from 3:00 pm to 8:00 pm, Michigan Farm Bureau will be holding an invitation-only 
private open house event at their headquarters site at 7373 W. Saginaw Hwy. to celebrate the company’s 
centennial. Up to 1,500 persons are expected to attend. 
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